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Nationalists and on Communist w$reDEFEAT SLAV CANDIDATES.
Associated
(By
Press)
elected on Sunday. The Nationalists!
ROME, May 17. Newspaper diswon a majority of the seats from
patches declare that Slav candidates have
for the Italian chamber of deputies Turin, it is slated in advices received J
were defeated at Triest, where three here.
-

DISPUTE OVER BEAUTY

TAXPAYERS LEGAUE

Earlham

I

BETWEEN TWO WOMEN

The Earlham-Franltlltrack meet
proved to be the necessary stimulus
ENDS IN CITY COURT to bring a number of alumni and old
students back to their alma mater
last
week end.
A beauty contest
between Hazel
Among those back for the week-enRussell and Lena Wiggins, 211 South
meet were John Cox '14,
Sixth street, was brought to light in and track
Lindley Clark '13. Mr. and Mrs. Cloyde
city court Tuesday morning.
Chambers 09 and '10. Don Kellum '19,
'
"You ugly old
horse!" one Lawrence Lindley '17, Leland Calvert
is said to have exclaimed to the other. '19. Ren Winslow.
student '12'13;
"If I am uglier than you are I would Ralph Harris '20. Russell Titsworth
have to go eomel" the other retaliated. '19. Walter Wildman '20, Virgil Gir-toOne word brought on another until j
Westine Lietzman '20,
each decided to settle the argument Mania Johnson
Althea Brown,
and Dorval
by filing charges of provoke against Dorothy Sisson
.
Whitehorn
the other in city court.
Mayor Zimmerman undertook to arThe second monthly vesper service
bitrate the matter, however, he stated
that he was no judge of beauty and of the year will be held, in the Earlwould have to have all the facts of ham chanel Sundav afternoon a.t 4
the case, before deciding who was at o'clock. Music will he furnished hv a
trio composed of Mary Camen, Mir
fault for the argument.
It developed that the two women iam Hadiey and Anna Martha
live in the same house and are unable to live peacefully and without
Plans for the publication of an Earltrouble. The mayor decided that
Lena had started the altercation and ham "Who's Who" are being made by
assessed a fine of $1 and costs for Prof. Homer L. Morris, who 13 chairThtt nh q rpd nvainet Wn.pl man of a committee which will com
nrnvnlre
was dismissed. The beauty problem pile data and publish the book as soon
as possible.
remains unsolved-OtherIt was the plan of the college and
Are Fined
R. C. Morton, of Chicago, and Cath- alumni officials . to have a "Who's
erine Kuth, of Dayton, were fined $1 Who" issued every four years, and
and costs each on a statutory charge. 1920 was the date for Its last appearBoth pleaded guilty.
They were ance, but. It was not possible to put
arrested at local hotel on the com- the book but then. The book of 1916
was not a complete one. as it dated
plaint of Mr. Morton's wife.
Clifford Piehl was fined $1 and costs back only to about 1885. The next
for parking his automobile near a fire issue will contain as accurate and
plug. He pleaded guilty. Joe Stolle complete report as it is possible to
was fined $1 and costs for speeding, get, from the founding of Earlham up
having been picked up by Motorcycle to the present.
Officer Wills Monday afternoon.
A family quarrel between D. D.
Prof. Harlow Lindley. President D.
Hunter, colored, 729 North Fourteenth M. Edwards and Dr. Walter C. Woodstreet, and his wife Sunday morning, ward have been selected as a comresulted in her filing charges of as- mittee to arrange for the writing and
sault and battery In city court Tues- publishing of a complete history of
Mayor Zimmerman Earlham College, which it is hoped
day morning.
will be completed shortly after the
took the case under advisement.
Henry J. Freeze and Charles Long commencement next year.
There has never been a full acwere fined $5 "and costs for public
count of Earlham's history written,
and one year is a short time to collect material and write a history, but
the committee is starting plans now in
CLEVELAND IS READY
order to rush the work.
n
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BEFORE REALTY MEN

rui-civ-

k

Hunter Will Speak.
talk on salesmanship will be given by Ed. Hunter, of Indianapolis, at
10:30 a. in. Earl Bulloch, executive
secretary of the Indiana real estate
association, announces that this talk
will be open to the public.
The talk by Mr. Potts will be of interest to every owner of a business
block or property owner of any kind,
according to John Peltz, local real estate man. Mr. Potts will diagnose the
amendments both pro and con and enable the people to understand more
clearly the proposition they are to vote
on at the September special election.
Jesse A. Baily, local estate dealer,
will preside at the meetings in Richmond Wednesday.
Some of the satellites of Jupiter
were discovered photographically and
have never been seen except on photo
graphic plates.
A

to Join
Internationale
Third

(By Associated Press)'
PRAGUE, May 17. The congress of
Social Democrats
the Czecho-Slovaof the Left has voted to jo'in the Third
internatlonale of Moscow, the ballot
standing 562 to 7. The decision was

noon.

reached without reservation, and the
wing of the party will adopt the title
of Communists. It claims to have
350,000 adherents.
Approval of the nationalization of
mines has been voted by the National
Socialist congress, and a congress of
agrarians has engaged in a demonstration in favor of land reforms.
One of the strangest fishes of. Lake
Baikal, called the golomynka, is almost one mass of fat, and was formerly caught in immense numbers
for the production of train oil, but is
now scarce.

Phone 1655

Opp. Post Office

the Bride
good
taste in its selection. Indiscriminate choke is unappreciated.
What can be nicer than a wise selection of pretty silver? Silverware,
well chosen, is the most charming
and durable ol all gifts and pleases
the bride the best.
Where can you make a better choice
than here where excellent taste and
good judgment are exercised in providing the assortment (or you to
choose from? We will be glad to

you make
T4E GIFTshow
exceeding

and three

boxes of raisins were brought

to police headquarters.
Ech and his wife appeared in city
court Tuesday morning
and pleaded
guilty to the charge. He paid his fine
and tucked his three boxes of raisins

trains and lake steamers, including special cars and chartered boats
v.pon which various clubs will journey
to the convention, will be met by reception committees. Thesethecommitentire
tees will function during
v. eek, acting ss information bureaus
for the visitors.
The entire city will be in gala day
Downa) lire for the big gathering.
town streets and oftice buildings will
resent a kaleidoscopic picture of
olor, with flags of all nations, bunting
:nd pennants. Stores will
in the decorative scheme. Thousands
decorated.
t'l autos also will
Committees on transportation will
stablish booths in hotel lobbies for
the convenience of the delegates.
All

1

Chile.

May

17.

TRUTH
ALWAYS

Muslin Underwear
In special showing at special prices this week. Special values in Gowns, Chemise, Petticoats, Corset Covers, Drawers and Bloomers

at All

7

short-sleev-

Gowns,

e

Pink ham's

89c
Colgate's Tooth
21c
Paste .........
Woodbury's
21c
Soap ......
ALL SCRAP TOBACCO,
3

for

9K

sev-

eral styles to select from; Pink Batiste QQand Pink Crepes; special
Gowns
Ladies' embroidery and
of good quality Long Cloth;
(JQ
special
pXftcl
An extraordinary lot of Ladies' Pink Printed
Crepe, p'ain Pink Batiste and lace and embroidery-trimmed
White Long Cloth
Gowns; special
J)JlIryjrO
Ladies' plain and printed fine quality Crepo
Gowns, neatly hemstitched, also fine Nainsook
ribbon-trimme-

ol

d

Gowns;

lace-trimme- d

(T-

dO,

-

QQ

special
Ladies' Colored Voile Gowns, lace and
trimmed;
CO QC
special
See the special lines of ladies' Muslin Drawers at the following prices:
Aft
80c
and
59c, 75c,
tM.UU
Ladies' Pink Crepe Bloomers,
special
tpA.UU
hand-embroider- y

$t0
(T-

tC

ENVELOPE CHEMISE
Ladies' Pink Batiste Hemstitched
Envelope Chemise, special
Other very effective numbers in
Chemises at $2.25 and

QQ
tOC
(JJO

PDU

LADIES' PETTICOATS
Petti- Ladies' embroidery-trimme(JQp?
coat, special
One lot ladies' full length, fine quality muslin
(ft-- t
neatly trimmed Petticoats,
QQ
T.
special
Children's short sleeve
fi"S
Gowns, special
pJLUU
Children's plain short sleeve Gowns.
I DC
special
d

j)xD

lace and
Envelope Chemise;

One lot of children's

Stores

Feltman's Shoe Store.

Tailors and Shirtmakers
5 N.

10th St.

85

The World's Largest Shoe Dealers
724 Main Street
Stores

The Richmond Home
telephone Company

CALLS

embrpidery-trimme(J-

-

px0ff

ff

d

tpJL.UU
special
Other values in Petticoats at from $4.75 to $5.
We call your attention to the
lace
flounce Petticoats in this lot.
Children's plain Muslin Gowns, ruffled neck.
long sleeve, extra value;
special
18-inc- h

$1.00

LEE

B.

Special in Ladies Corset Covers
One lot of ladies' muslin Corset Covers,
trimmed in lace and embroid-ery;

special

NUSBAUM COMPANY
NUSBAUM BLDG.

mesmes-

PERSON to PERSON calls is when calling party desires to talk to some specific person.
This charge is for the use of the line and service rendered, but if the connection is
established later during the same day the report charge will be cancelled.
On all PERSON to PERSON, APPOINTMENT and MESSENGER CALLS, a report
charge will be made, if the operator reports to you within one hour, giving information
why the connection cannot be established.

STATION TO STATION CALLS
STATION to STATION calls is when calling party desires connection with some specific
number in a residence or business place and will talk to any one.

Evening and Night Calls

LADIES' GOWNS

ThisHethvaite's
In Effect

CO.

E

Person to Person Calls

PACTS
ONLY

An-

PRICES

DENNIS-COYL-

$600

MESSENGER CALLS

lace.-trimme- d

Y

Order Your Spring and
Summer Suit Now

MESSENGER CALLS is when called party cannot be reached by telephone and a
senger is required to call the party wanted. The calling party must pay for the
senger service in addition to the regular toll charge.

1

EVERY-DA-

High Arched with
Leather Instep Strap
and full covered Loui3
Heels. Priced at

APPOINTMENT

-

Cut-Rat- e

i

APPOINTMENT CALLS is when calling party desires to make an appointment to talk
at a given time to some specific party at a distant station.

nouncement is made of the sale of
000,000 tons of nitrate by the Chilean
Nitrate Producers' association to a' nitrate pool in Tendon, the price being
fix.d at 14 per ton.
Should the pool be forced to sell
his price, the loss will be
below
borne equally by the pool and the producers, and payment of export duties
to the Chilean government are guaranteed, even in the event there are no
sp.les by the pool. Shipment of the
nitrate will begin in September.
This arrangement was made in view
of the decision of President Alessan-dr- i
to urge up on congress a law providing for the nationalization of nitrate pales. Discussion of this step by
the government will be held in abeyance until every effort, has been made
to relieve the present stagnation in
the nitrate business.
The producers are urging that the
export duty be slightly reduced, and
that the government guarantee help
toward the maintenance of the

The Original

Brown Satin
Two Strap

i

From 15 cents to 50 cents, inclusive, .add 5 cents
From 55 cents and up, inclusive
add 10 cents

TIPPECANOE KITCHEN
CABINETS

TO POOL IN LONDON
Asso"istJ Press)

Satin Strap Pumps
An indispensable adjunct to the wardrobe of every
well dressed woman equally correct for afternoon
and evening wear. In black and brown and the high
color3.

men.

810 Main St.

CHILE SELLS NITRATE

(Cv

At Feltman's

e,

Jeweler
Glasses Fitted

goodbye.

Embroidery-trimme-

SANTIAGO.

consolidate various government agencies dealing with relief for war veterans. The measure was taken up today by the commerce committee.
A
headed by Representative Sweet. Republican, Iowa,
author of the bill, already has heard
the views of representatives of bureaus that would be affected, and of
veterans' orgauizations.
The measure provides for consolida
tion in one bureau under the treasury
department of the war risk insurance
bureau, the rehabilitation division of
me Doara ror vocational education,
and sections of the public health service that deal with sick and disabled

CHARLES H. HANER

under his arm and bade the officers

1

bitois.

(By Associated Press
WASHINGTON. May 17 The house
is expected to begin consideration
within a few days of the Sweet bill to

There is a WAR TAX on All Tolls as Follows:

e

of Kiwanians are expected U accompany their husbands to the convention.
A sonera
women? committee of ?50,
l eaded
by Mrs. Charles V. Davis, is
arranging to entertain the women

FEW DAYS

help you.

Wives Going Along.
hundred to ",000 wives

Twenty-lv-

WITHIN

Important Toll Rates and
Charges Now in Effect

g

sight-seein-

CONSOLIDATION BILL

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS

BRIDAL GIFTS

Louis Ech, 1402 North G street, was
fined $100 and costs and sentenced to
30 days at the penal farm for
violating
the state liquor law by manufacturin city court Tuesing "raisin-jack,- "
day morning. The penal farm sentence was suspended Ech was arrested Sunday morning and a 15 gallon
"raisin-jack- "

Czecho-Slovakia- ns

all-da- y

COSTLY FOR LOUIS

keg containing

election committee. Chairman Dillingham has issued a call for the meeting
which is expected to consider the ef
feet of the recent supreme court de
cision dismissing charges against Senator Newberry and whether the dec!
sion leaves any further action for the
senate to take.

Alfred F. Potts, of Indianapolis,
president of the Taxpayers' League of
Indianapolis, will speak on the proposed amendments to the state constitution that pertain to taxation, at
the meeting of the Eastern Indiana
district meeting of realtors to be held
in the Masonic Temple, Wednesday
afternoon. The general public is invited to this meeting, according to
announcements made by local men in
charge of the meeting.
Real estate dealers in Eastern Indiana will assemble in Richmond
conference.
Wednesday for an
Speakers on various subjects related
to real, estate business will be brought
here. A regular meeting of the board
of governors of the state association
will be held at 3 o'clock in the after-

e

Fifth City is completing arrangements
lo entertain one of the biggest conventions of business and professional men
in the country the Internaeer heldKiwanis
Clubs
convention,
tional
which is expected to attract fully
S 000 here during the week of June
iOth.
with the various committees of the Cleveland Kiwanis club
in their extensive convention plans is
the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce
and practically every other civic and
r
organization. The entire
the right
fity ifof preparing to extend
hand
good fellowship to the visiting
Kiwanians, who will come from 500
titles of the United States, and Canada.
is
Lvery minuto of the week which
not. devoted to business sessions of the
over to a
organization will be given
round of amusement ana entertam-lient- .
including lake trips, dances,
tours, "stunts",
tinners,
thows and musical programs.

(By Associated His
WASHINGTON, May 17. The sen
atorial contest between Senator New
berry and Henry Ford is to be taken
up Friday by the senate privileges and

PRESIDENT TO SPEAK

RAISIN JACK PROVES

TO ALL KIWANIANS

Ford Newbery Contest
HOUSE TO CONSIDER
Considered Friday

When placing your call be careful to state to operator that you want evening or night

rates.

Evening and night rates are all based on Station to Station calls.
No Evening and Night Rates will be given on Person to Person, Appointment and
senger calls.

Mes-

Evening Rates are from 8:30 P. M. to 12:00 P. M.
Night rates are from. .. 12:00 P. M. to 4:30 P.M.

the toll rates showing five different classes of service as listed below.
Rates in excess of these are figured on same basis.
A comparison of

Appointment
and

p

Messenger CallJ
3
Each Rept.
or Addit. Chge.
i3
Less Min.
Min.

.20
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.25! .05 .10
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35
...45

.50

Station

Person to

Min. Each Kept.
or Addit iChge.
Less Min.
is
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.05
.05
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.05

il

.30

.10

Ii

jl
U

I

j

"!

j!

.25

.15
.20

Each
or Addit.
Less Min.

3 Min.

j

.301 .10 ii
.201! .351 .10 i!
.20!! .35 .101!
.75 .25!! .401 .101!
.801 .25!! .401 .1011
.851 .251! .451 .1511

ii

j

.15
.20

"35

.55
.601
.65
.701

jj

1'

.10

.45'! .15

!

0

.30
40

.15!! .601 .20 A5u
.15 ii .65! .20 .15
.15 il .75 .25 .15
.2011 .80 .25 .25
.20 il .85 .25 .20
.20 il .901 .30K20 j
.201! 1.001 .30' .20
.25 Ii 1.051 .35! .25 '!
.25 ill. 101 .35 .25
.25 i! 1.15 .35 .25
.25j!l.25 .401 .25
'
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Night

.05 !TTo

j

j
J5P!P!I50JJ5.U1P
.65 .20! .15'! .55 .15 .15

.45
1.40! .45
1.501 .501

I

i

I

5-- 1

.801 .25!
.901 .30!
.95 .301
1.05 .35!
1.10 K35
1.20! .401
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J 30J

12

:

3 Min.j
i

.10
.25 .05 .10
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.15 .101! .45
.10

.75jj5l

Evening

StaUon

3

II

I

.90!

.3011 .45
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i

.00
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.30
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